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Heating aSsistance

Wednesday, November 18, 181

available to students

off campus only

by Eins- Khalil
Staff Writer

Students living on campus are not
eligible for low-income heating
benefits. according to Mary
Lineberger, director of eligibility with
Wake County Social Services. '

“Students living on campus are con-
sidered part of an institution and thus
not eligible for heating funds." accor-
ding to Lineberger. “But students liv-
ing off campus can receive low incomehosting assistance if they meet certain
criteria.“Among the criteria requirements
are assets of less than $2,200 per per-
son and an income set by scale. Each
individual applicant is judged in the
scale according to how many people
are in his household. If one person is inhis own household. he can have 11 mon-
thly salary of no more than $310. For
four persons the minimum is raised to$601. The more persons living in the
home. the higher the minimum. For
eight persons the minimum is $824
and so on.”In order to receive assistance. an in-
dividual must fill out a form which
lists his name. address, number of per-
sons in household. source of income
and external sources of income. such
as Social Security. veterans' benefits
and contributions from parents.“This year we are expecting a flood

Women
by Terri Thornton

Staff Writer
Facultywomen at State earned an

average of $8.525 less than faculty
men in 1980-81. the ad hoc committee
on women's concerns reported at an
Oct. 13 Faculty Senate meeting.

Anthony decry)-

East Hargett Street and McDowell

of requests for assistance at the last
minute." Lineburger said. adding that
the warmer weather has caused peo-
ple to move slowly in their efforts to
register for assistance. She en-
courages students who qualify for
assistance to move quickly and obtain
their forms.
Forms are available throughoutWake County. In Raleigh. the places

to go to obtain forms are located on
Street.

Raleigh, North Carolina Phone 737-2411,-2412

Transit Authority

completes route

to Crabtree mall
by Karen Freltas

Staff Writer
After requests by telephone and letters from State‘s

faculty. staff and students. Raleigh Transit Authority hascompleted a direct route from campus to Crabtree Valley
Hall through the Capital Area Transit bus.
The bus for the new route. which began Nov. 9. picks up

1,39 riders at any bus stop on Hillsborough Street between

Dorms lack heat, students say
by Kimberly Frasier

Staff Writer
Residence Facilities has received com-plaints from several students about the lackof heat in dormitories.
"The heat was turned on in all the dormsOctober 22." said Eli Panee, director ofResidence Facilities.
One reason a student may not have heat in

his room is that he has not opened the valvethat allows heat to circulate in the room. Theresident adviser of each floor in the dor-mitories was briefed on the heating system atthe beginning of the year and should be able'
to asssist students in opening the valve ifthere13 some difficulty. Panee said.A valve may not work because the hot

water is not circulating .or the pumps havebroken down. A blockage of air or water inthe lines that had built up since the heat wasturned off last year may have occurred. accor-
ding to Peace.“To check a valve. we basically have tocheck the rooms one by one," he said. “Oneach floor there are a series of valves. If onevalve goes off. the rest will too."
The Physical Plant has fired all itsgenerators in the heating system and set themain heat controls by hand on each floor of

the dormitories. Computers regulate whenthe heat comes on and goes off. Sensory
devices in specific rooms are used as guides indirecting the computers. This system is sup-
posed to keep all rpoms satisfactorily heated.according to Panee.

The heat cannot be turned above 08 F. “Wehave to work by the temperature guidelines
set by the state," Panee said.Until the weather is more consistent. it will
be more difficult to have steadytemperatures in the dormitories. he said.

“I realize there are problems particularly
in Lee (Dormitory). There is pressure preven-ting steam from getting in the upper floors.
but people from the Physical Plant are work-
ing on it." he said.

If students close their windows and dress.
properly that would help the situation. he
said. adding that letters will be sent out after
Thanksgiving break explaining how the
heating system works and hints on how to
stay warm.

Nelson Hall and Hillsborough Square. The bus arrives
every 30 minutes between 5:30 am. and 7:30 p.m. This
enables students living within the Crabtree area to take ad-
vantage of the direct route for getting to campus and pro
vides them an easier. quicker way to class.
“The Crabtree area has been a highly requested area forJohn Mills studies in his off-campus home by a cozy fire.‘ Students living off campus can now benefit the put two ye"... and the Department or Transportation

from lwincom heating assistance. has approached the Raleigh Transit Authority before. but
the students and faculty here at State made it possible for
the direct route," said Janis Ross. director of the Depart-
ment of Transportation.Students who wish to save on their fare for the 40-cent
ride can purchase a discount ticket for 30 cents at the Stu-
dent Center business office or traffic records office.

Brochures containing the route map and schedules may
be obtained from the information desk in the Student
Center or at the Department of Transportation in the FieldHouse.“I really feel that this is a good service. which makes it a
lot easier for the staff and students. We have had several
people call our department to recommend it as an excellent
service.’“Ross said.Members of Raleigh Transit Authority are planning to
raise CAT bus fares. according to Ross. A public hearing
will be held in January, so the public can express its opinion.

“It would be great if some of State‘s faculty and students
would attend and help keep the fares at the same price."
Ross said.There have also been suggestions and requests for other

(See “Authority." page 10)

faculty members earn
The committee also reported thatas of July 1981. no women were inpolicy-making positions such as vice

chancellor. dean. “standing Faculty«Senate committees or departmentheads. .In a meeting Tuesday with theAmerican Association of University

Wedding couple
The wedding couple of the year — Laura and Luke (Genie Francis and

whose adventures on "General Hospital" have cap-

s

O .Professors. the committee was reap
pointed for another year. said FrancesRichardson. chairperson of the ad hoc
committee“Our firsg task." Richardson said.
“is to lay out a plan for studying both
salaries and the careers of individual

, women."

"r 1:... .7",.

tured the hearts of millions of daytime viewers,mcollege-age
students. are pictured at their traditional marriage ceremony which
aired Monday. Nov. 16 and Tuesday, Nov. 11.

The primary concern will bewomen’s status and progress in thetenure. tenure-track and policy-
making positions. since there are sofew women in those positions.
Richardson said.The average salary for women at alllevels in I’m-81 was $18,733 and for

I *

—Considerinsaaudera.Pege9.
-FunwiththeSeriomPege.Page3.

‘W

— local professional runs music business with spunk. Page 5.
— Boaters travel to Tiger town for playoffs. Page 6.
- ACC honors weekly players. Page 7.
-'- BorrY Bayonmige - athree-band performance. Page 8.

Diana floss — 15 years of success wih records. films and records. Page 9.
”

weather
Teddy - fair skies w'th a high in the lower 605. Low tools! inthc mid-305 Thurs-
day — lair again with a high in the mid°605 (Forecea provided by Student
meteorologists.)

Figures were erroneously printed in Monday's edition of the Technician. Themediccl xray accounts for 45 percent of all exposure and nuclear power accountsfor less than 1 percent.Robert Cockrell, director of nuclear engineering at State, said that if 100 nuclearpower plants run more than 40 years, the waste could all be buried in one squaremile.Leftover ashes from 100 coal fire plants would take up about 100 square milesand would be seven feet deep.

i

men. $27 .258. There were 159 womenon the State faculty this year and 750men. according to the Faculty Senate
salaries committee.Of the 78 faculty promotions thisyear. 68 went to men and 10 to women.according to the Office of Civil Rightsreport.

less than men
The newly appointed committee onwomen's concerns has added two malemembers to the nine-member femalead hoc committee. Richardson said shehopes they will meet again beforeChristmas. “We just don't have themagpower to meet every week." shesaI .

.Two men arrested.

charged With larceny

by Mary Durham
Staff Writer

Two men were apprehended by
Public Safety on Sunday while break~
ing into vehicles parked on campus. ac
cording to Public Safety Capt. John J.
McGinnis.Student Patrol Officers Anthony
Miller and James Henderson reported
they saw two suspects flashing lights
inside of parked vehicles. Public Safe ,
'ty Officer Albert Wiggs responded to
the call at approximately 3:30 a.m.. ac-
cording to McGinnis.Former State student Timothy Lee
Palmer of 7081i Chappell Dr.. Raleigh.
and Marty Scott Hanes of Rt. 4'Box'81

Lexington. N.C.. were arrested fortwo counts each of breaking and entering and larceny. McGinnis said. Themen were taken to the Wake CountyJail where each was being held at $400bail.The culprits reportedly stole stereoequipment from a jeep parked on
Cates Avenue and were in the processof stealing equipment from another
jeep also parked on Cates.“They were intercepted (by PublicSafety) before completely removingthe stereo equipment from the othervehicle." Wiggs said. adding that theculprits were walking away from thevehicle when they were apprehended
by him.

Student dies in accident
by Mary Durban

Staff Writer
A State student was killed in a jeep

accident Saturday. The wreck. which
occurred about 1.5 miles from Raleigh.left the driver critically injured.
Georgia Lee Kinsey. of 4111 Deep

Hollow Dr. 250. was thrown from the
vehicle and instantly killed while
Scott Lee Gardner was found pinned
under the jeep at about 1:50 am. by

the Highway Patrol. Gardner was
taken to Wake Medical Center and iscurrently listed in serious condition.

Gardner. of 4111 Deep Hollow Dr.149. was driving at a higher rate ofspeed than posted on Duraleigh Roadwhen he lost control of his vehicle. hita ditch and overturned several times.according to highway patrolman D.Hewitt. Damage to the vehicle wasestimated at $4.000.

Department of Transportation

appoints assistant director
by Karen Preltas

Staff Writer
Department of Transportation

Director Janis Ross has appointed
Study Wilson as her assistant.

Wilson will be working closely with
Ross and other administrative
employees from the Department of
Transportation. Her major duty will
be coordinating and planning the van
pool at State.“I will also be getting information to
the people and then coordinating the
(van pool) system." Wilson said.

After attending both State and theUniversity of ' North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. Wilson received a degree
in both psychology and sociology from
Goddard College in Vermont.Wilson previously worked with the
Department of Human Resources in

Raleigh. the Division of Mental Healthand Substance Abuse Services.Wilson served as co-chairmsn forthe Women‘s Task Force for Alcoholand Drug Abuse. Wilson was also appointed to the Governor's Task Forcefor Domestic Violence.
Wilson said she feels that her ex-

perience in planning and coordinating
gives her the experience and
knowledge she needs for her job at
State.

"1 think that one reason I got the
job in the first place was because my
planning skills are my main point."
Wilson said.

“I think it is a marvelous opportuni-
ty to work here at State. I worked at
Duke before my job with the Depart-ment of Human Resources and it is
really nice to be back on a campus.”
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts. the activity and in [art the very life of the campus are registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is 'hlank.
— Technician. vol. I. no. 1. Feb. 1. 1920

Consider (gasp) a student

The proposal to put a non-voting stu-
dent member on the University of North
Carolina board of governors should be
enacted immediately. If any group
deserves representation on the board,
that group is most obviously the students
in the UNC system.
An original proposal suggested that

more than one student representative be
on the board, according to Student Body
President Ron Spivey. However, the
latest proposal calls for only a single stu—
dent member, who probably would be the
president of the University of North
Carolina Association of Student Govern-
ments.
The proposal would signify a continua-

tion of policies already in effect at most of
the schools in the UNC system. Currently
Spivey is a non-voting member of State's
board of trustees; other schools have
students serving in similar capacities on
their boards of trustees.

Spivey, as a board-of-trustees member,
is an asset both to the board and to the
students he represents. He can present
the students’ viewpoint and make sure
that it is considered when decisions are
made.
Here and Now

The board of governors implements
policies that affect the entire UNC system.
Since the UNC system’s primary goal is to
serve students, no one could know better
than a student about the problems that
students face. A student member on the
board would allow the board to command
more respect from all students in the UNC
system.

While a change in the membership of
the board would require legislative action,
a positive report from UNC President
William C. Friday to the Legislature would
surely have a positive impact on im-
plementation of the suggestion.

According to Spivey, student govem-
ment leaders at the 16 member institu-
tions in the UNC system will approach
their respective boards of trustees about
the proposal. The various boards of
trustees will be asked to write letters to the
board of governors in support of the pro-
posal. '
We hope the board of governors will be

receptive to the letters of support.
Students should be consulted by the
board before important decisions are
made — and every decision made by the
board is vitally important.
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Guest Opinion

U.S. strengthens white ‘
During their last visit to the United States.

the South African foreign and defense
ministers were toasted by U.S. Secretary of
State Alexander Haig. “Let this be the new
beginning of mutual trust and confidence bet-
ween the United States and South Africa,” he
said.
Yes, the friendship between these rulers issymbolically as old as settler colonialism itself.

U.S. population makes big move

tosmaller toWns in rural counties.

BOSTON — When the results of the 1980
census started coming out late last year.
Americans learned that they were moving in a
southwesterly direction. it came as no sur-
prise.

But a year later, the “Sun Belt migration
story” has given way to subtler conclusions
about where Americans lived in the 19705
and where they’ll be heading in this decade.

Figures show that, for the first time in U.S.
history, populations of non-metropolitan
areas increased more than three times the rate
of metropolitan areas.
The November issue of Scientific American

suggests there's a bigger story in how people
throughout the United States moved beyond
suburbs to smaller rural towns and villages.
For example, while Boston’s metropolitan
area lost population in the 1970s, rural coun-
ties within an hour’s commute experienced
record growth. .
The same is more or less true for counties

surrounding the metropolitan areas of
Albany, N.Y.; Hartford, Conn.; and
Portland, Maine.

In 1970 the population of Ogunquit,
Maine, was 944. Over the last decade,
however, the Atlantic-Coast village 90
minutes north of Boston swelled to 1,492, or
almost 60 percent.

While the little hamlet isn’t about to replace
Chicago as the "Second City," it typifies the
growth of rural towns in America.

“Counties adjacent to metropolitan areas
did grow fairly rapidly during the decade,"
Scientific American reported, quoting an
Agriculture Department source. “The average
population increase was 17 percent. Major
factors in the accelerated growth of non-
metropolitan areas were 'energy and other
mining developments. resort activities, retire-
ment, urban flight and comparatively high bir-
thrates.’ "

’forum’ policy

The Technician welcomes "forum” letters. They
are likely to be printed if they:
Odeal with significant issues, breaking news orpublic interest,
Dare typed er printed legibly and double-spaced,\ are limited to 350 words, andare signed with writer's address, phone number
and, if writer is a student, his classification and
curriculum.The Technician reserves the right not to publish
anyletterwhichdoesnotcomplywiththeabove
rules or which is deemed inappropriate for printingby the editor in chief.

Letters are subject to editing for style, brevity
and taste. In no case will the writer be informed
beforehand that his letter has been edited for prin-
ting.The Technician wil withhold an author's name
oniyiffailuretodosowouldreaultinaclesrsnd
preunt danger to the writer. Rare exceptions to
this poiicywillbemsdestthediscretionofthe
editor in chief.

All letters submitted become the property of theTechnician and wrll nut r..,- tell er. the .r an r
Letters should be brought by Student Center suite
3120 or mailed to Technicran, Letters to the Editor.
PO Box 56% College St Station, Raleigh, N C.
27650-569

Many of our parents vacated urban
America in the 19505 and moved to what are
today’s well-infested suburbs. The promise of
larger homes, better schools and safer
neighborhoods seemed worth the move.
Now another exodus is under way, which. .
W

Maxwell Glen

Cody Shearer
looks just as strong as well-publicized urban
renovation efforts. The new pioneers are sear-
ching for many of the same amenities their
parents pursued.

Of course Americans are a long way fromabandoning their cities. They still want to live
within shouting distance of a mall or a movie.
But this too may change somewhat by the
next census. Already, rural populations are
growing almost as fast as those semi-rural
counties.

flflfi
The following was overheard at a recent

disarmament demonstration at nearby
Massachusetts institute of Technology during
Vice President George Bush's appearance at
an alumni fund-raiser: a young protester
referred to the Soviet-dominated regime of
Afghanistan President Babrak Karmal as a
“popularly elected government." Disarma-
ment advocates have sufficient difficulty fen-

'ding off allegations of Soviet inspiration
without bearing the label of ignorance.

a a it
Meanwhile, inside. the vice president

decided to close his 1.500-word address to
theMchrowdehanunsettllnganecdote

from Soviet exile Alexander Solzhenitsyn.
Bush concluded that the Soviet author had
improved the saying, “Better red than dead."

“It is better to be dead than a scoundrel,”
Bush said. '

. a a a -
Two separate news items have heightened

our doubts about the electoral system: the
California Republican Party is lining up pro-
spective young donors who have money to
burn, while both parties are busy grooming
would-be politicians in their national can-
didate schools. A lot of time and- money cur-
rently goes into these little-known seminars.
The alternatives to big money and pretty

faces, we fear, are hard and few for our two
major parties. Yet they might earn our con-
fidence with a greater emphasis on substance.
Neither party devotes much time to boning up
its candidates on the complexities of the en-
vironment, the economy or foreign policy.

a a r:
Pentagon staffers who prepare bar charts

and other graphics to help President Ronald
Reagan understand military matters are upset
with Deputy Defense Secretary Frank Carluc-
ci, according to the Armed Forces Journal.

Carlucci has ordered them to add cartoons
to their repertoire to simplify what getssent to
the White House. a o a

Halloween came and went this year with
misfortunes aplenty. Muggings, robberies and
a self-inflicted stabbing accompanied the
mischievous night. _

Yet it still seems worth noting some of our
contemporaries’ costumes. We saw a Rubik's
Cube, a Pentax 35mm camera, an Atari
“Asteroids” video game, a foursome as
Gladys Knight and the Pips, about 10 Che
Guevaras and five Nazi storm troopers.

Miler-WW

The white minority rulein South Africa started
atthesametimeslaveswerefirsttakento
North America from the African continent.
This provides a common ground for the peo-
ple to struggle against racism. The opposition
and protests by American people against the
touring rugby team of South Africa is a recent
example. '
The “mutual trust” Halg referred to was

building even before the visit of the racist
rulers of South Africa. South Africa had long
engaged in a secret war against Angola as
evidenced by the detachment of its defense
force Battalion 32 — code-named “Buffalo
Battalion" comprised mostly of
mercenaries. . .

After the visit to the United States, the
secret war was converted to naked aggres-
sion. This new stage in friendship between the
United States and South Africa is wefla
expressed in the two sets of secret State
Department documents leaked last May. Or-
chestrated by Chester Cracker, the assistant
secretary of State, the documents are com-
prised of briefings on United States-South
Africa relations, a summary of Crocker's
meeting with the racist rulers, and U.S.
strategy for obtaining Namibia’s settlement.

The familiar rhetoric about 5 com-
munist maneuvers is a necessary ploy
to justify U.S. intervention in attempts
to protect the vast Western in-
vestments — including those of the
United States.’
An analysis of the document leaves no

doubt that it is a plan to weaken, terrorize and
destabilize the neighboring countries, thereby
strengthening “apartheid” rule in South Africa
and strategically forming a puppet regime in
Namibia. President Ronald Reagan statedwillingness to aid a terrorist organization in
Angola and approved a move by the ad-
ministration to repeal the Clark Amendment

. on the Senate floor.
The logic of racist rule and exploitation is in-human, unethical, immoral and, most of all,

dastardly. The United States is conniving withthe racist minority in South Africajo discredit
the authentic representative vanguard party of
the Namibian masses, S.W.A.P.0. Thus theintervention in Angola would provide the timeto destroy S.W.A.P.O. forces and establish apuppet regime in Namibia, thereby prolong- ,
ing the racist South African regime.
The familiar rhetoric about icommunist

maneuvers is a necessary ploy to "ustify U.S.
intervention in attempts to prot the vastWestern investments including its own. All the
billion-dollar investments are at the expense
of the indigenous masses who toil long hours
for M. slave handouts. The United

0153.mms-m- BS
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minority rule
State’s collusion with South Africa is amplymanifested in the form of diverse multina-tional corporations that continue to drain the
cauntry of its dwindling agricultural-cum-mineral resources.
The formation of five Western nations -

the so-called “contact group” - was a tactical

NaUm'an ‘

Mohammad
W
move to buy time. No wonder that neither the
USSR, China nor any African nations were
invited to participate. Focusing on South
Africa itself. the Soviet uprising. the upsurgein worka strikes, and the recent intensifica-
tion of armed struggle by-the peoples’ forces
are tell-tale signs of the impending doom of
the apartheid system.
The role the U.S. government is playing in

South Africa serves only the big corporations
against the will and interest of the maiority of
U.S. people. The true aspirations of the
United States were spelled out in another
secret document as usual, denied — which
former‘ National Security adviser Zblgniew
Brzezinski prepared in 1978. Known as
NSC-.76 "Black Africa and the U.S. Black
Movement," it envisaged and sought to pre-vent an alliance between the African National
Liberation Movements and the Progressive
African (black) parties in the United States.

Obviously such an alliance would be
"taboo” — unlike the “unholy alliance" bet-
ween the United States and the white. racist
and Illegal, South African' regime, which
recently came under heavy condemnation in
the organisation of African Unity conference.
After repeated and calculated mistakes. the
United States continues on its erring tracks.
One wondersifitwiileverlsam, otherthan
from a calculated derailment.‘
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CAN YOU TYPE?
The Technician needs typesetters. If
you are interested, contact Pam Tate

at 737-2411 or 737-2412 Sunday,
Tuesday and Thursday after 6 p.m. or

leave a message.
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Your Campus Representatlve
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Organization offers help to adult students

by Mike Brown
Features Writer

The entry or reentry of adult students into a col:
lege environment can bring with it a plethora of pro
blems. Problems not only in reorganizing a time
schedule and juggling a full-time day job. but also in
becoming familiar with various services. such as DH.
Hill Library. which may be foreign to them.
But there is an organization on campus that does

cater specifically to adult students and it's called. ap
propriately enough. The Adult Student Organization.
"Most things on campus are geared to the tradi-

tional students of 18-25 and the A80 is a liaison bet-
ween adult students and what goes on on campus."
said Sadie-Fonville. a housewife taking night courses
in English.
“Most adult students are unaware of the special

services and the library system and just where
everything is." Fonville said. “If not for the A80. I
wouldn't have known a lot of the general information
we don't normally get. Most adult students attend in
the evening. so we don't have access to the green
sheet or the Technician."
Some of the ASO's project and Services include

peer counseling. to a minor extent; continuing orien-
tation for adults; helping establish a child-care
center; and an elder hostel program. in which older
folks can attend a summer session in school.
A newsletter has been produced and the A80 is

working on a scholarship for people actively par-
ticipating in the A80. according to Gale Wilkins.
president of the A80. However. no decision has been

made on the amount of money to be awarded. or
whether it will pay for classes, books or babysitting.
“Most adults have never been around a major

university. with all of its progams and services." Lola
Shields. a co—vice president of the ASO. said. "The
first time I came on campus I was so lost I didn't
understand anything. Now other adults look to me
for information.”

Shield‘s job consists mainly of working with ASO
president Gale Wilkins for publicity and organizing
an effective group.
The A80 was founded in 1979 to meet the needs

and wants of some of the adult students. Its purpose
is to provide advising and services to adult students.
to represent adult students at official functions and.
at this time. to organize the adult students.
“There is a large adult crowd on campus with no

unity. who have very definite needs," Shields said.
“Robert K. White (director of Adult Special Pro
grams and continuing education). who is our adviser.
helped us with the things we needed. such as making
services available at the Learning Center. at the
library and also pushing through an adult change
night."
The change night is a time. from 5-8 p.m.. when

specifically night students can have classes changed
without usurpiling the student's daytime working
hours.
“Last year I was in a change line," Shields said.

“and didn‘ t know I needed certain forms — and then
there were the parking problems. Things just didnt
come together."
Another problem facing the A80is one many clubs

Gall Wilklns, president of Adult Student Organlzatlon, and husband Karl.
face: attracting adult students to support the
organization.
“The adult students who complain the most are thepeople who are the least knowledgeable of the ex—

istence of the A80." Wilkins said. “They should be
aware of what we've done and what we're trying to
do."

Indeed. adult students may be affected without
even knowing it. "There are approximately 3.300
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adult special students on
campus and that's where
our money comes from.
Whenever an adult stu-
dent takes a class, part
of his money goes to the
A80. So we're spending
their money whether
they attend meetings or
not.
“The A80 was found-

ed to meet the needs and '
wants of adult students.
But there's little we can
do at a meeting when we
only have three or five
people. Our hands are
tied until we have 24-40
people to listen to our
presentations."

Wilkins. who is major-
ing in speech com-
munications. said she
felt some adults create

Staff photo by Simoniériffiths

their own problems.
“The adults come here with a sort of preconceived

image of themselves." she said. “They have to realize
students don't think of them as stick-in-the-muds. I
think the major fault of adult students is they don't
participate in any activities. which makes school
more interesting than taking a dull class."

Wilkins involves herself by producing a public-
service program on WKNC. which airs Saturday bet-
ween 7-8 a.m. The topics for past shows have includ-
ed nutrition. architecture. time management. stress
and discrimination. Her husband. Karl. who is an
engineering special student. is her technician for the
show. .

Shields. who previously attended S.C. Technical
School and Pembroke University. said, “I'm really
enthused at having the chances these teenagers
have. All the adults want is to get on the same level
with other students."

The next meeting of the A80 will be Dec. 4 from 5:.”7330 p.01.in the Student Center Blue Room. To make reservations, call737-2266.
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by Jess Rollins
Writer

When Steve Bass discusses his in the music
industry he does so with professional enthusiasm. “I
made a goal that by the time I was 30 I was going to
make it in the record business," Bass said.
At 29. Bass. owner of Bass Music Enterprises and

BME Records and Tapes in Cary, is well on his way.
“What I do is transform people‘s dreams into reali-

ty." Bass said.
Transforming those dreams has not been easy for

Bass who contracts and produces a variety of area
acts ranging from gospel and blue grass to rock and
roll.

“I average three to four nights a week out. looking
at two bands a night. I've seen about 80 bands since
September 1." Bass said as a tired expression etched
across his face. “The Saturday before last. I saw six."

Bass's efforts have yielded him contracts with
some of the Triangle's most promising groups in-
cluding Lemaj, Barry Bey and Bluegrass '78.

Bass said he was currently negotiating with na-
tionally known recording labels Epic and Warner
Brothers for distribution of Lemaj’s upcoming album.
Promoting songs in the unsteady and constantly

changing music industry requires Bass to tactfully
combine a sense of humor with solid business sense.

“All promotion is all hype. If you're going to be a
product recording companies are going to buy, you
must generate interest in a group." Bass said. "All
we're doing is hyping groups with the ability to back
up the hype. The hype and aura around a band create
star status."

Bass’s ability to promote is currently being evoked
by a band of 17-year-old rock ‘n’ rollers known as
Kork who feature a “Pat Benatar lookalike." Bass
has high hopes the group will prove marketable on
the high-school level.
“I’m gonna create a ‘happening' around them,”

Bass said.
To create a happening Bass said he tries to lead a

group in a particular musical direction-“You take a
group that’s got a following and channel them in a
marketable direction hit by hit. Then you hit their au-
dience with something they don't expect." According
to Bass. the unexpected builds the aura around the
group thus making them a happening.
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"The main thing is to generate enough interest in
the group to make an impact on the public,"
said.

Bass

ta ‘ptby Drew Armstrong
Steve Bass

Bass founded his contracting and producing com-
panies only 18 months ago. following l6—years ex-
perience in the music business. He's had jobs ranging
from a stint as lead guitarist for a hard-rock group to
a job as a studio guitarist and. finally. a producer
with TRAX Production Services.

Bass said he knew the only way to make it in the
music world was to “get a record company." He did
just that.
“The only way to get in this business and survive

is to get in the recording business."
To continuously bank-roll his productions. Bass

must please his investors. “I'm showing my investors
30-35 percent interest on their initial investment."
Bass laughed a little and added. "So it's not as crazy
an investment as people think.
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“I'm mavericking it." Bass said leaning forward
stressing his point. ”I'll push a band in their face and
show them what a group can do."

Negotiating contracts with major record labels oc<
cupies much of Bass‘s time.

“I‘m negotiating a contract for Bluegrass '78 with
Sugarhill Records for between $20,000 and $30,000."

Bass said he sees BME as a launching point to ma-
jor success for his groups. “I can dress a group up and
make it a sound business and open doors to most ma-
jor recording labels in the South." Bass said con—
fidently.

“There's no way I would hold a group back from a
major recording contract. If a band decides they
want to change labels. we give them the option in the
contract to buy themselves out."
According to Bass. a lot of groups will cut only one

album and break up and BME allows for that option.
Naturally bands are skeptical of agents and pro

ducers who promise much intially. Bass doesn't mind
the skepticism. “Groups make me prove what I can
do. I show them an increase in income. I show them
an increase in visibility."

Bass emphasized that a band must gain confidence
in itself. “You put a band into the parameter so that
you show them they have to do it on their own."
Through his experiences in the music industry.

Bass has become aware that only groups that go to
the studio ever really succeed. He stresses this to his
clients.
“The only bands that make big money in this coun-

try are recording groups. Bands who stay on the road
all the time and never record never really make it.
They just burn out."
Bass is currently looking for an agent to help

figure his percentage of a group and arrange perfor-
mances. But he's cautious.
“Agents take a big hunk out of a group," Bass said.
For example. Bass said. a lot of agents will work

something undercover with night-club owners. They
will charge a fee of $600 and tell the group they will
only get 8200. taking the difference for themselves.
“Sometimes they make groups sign a multiple

percentage contract. He‘ll tell you he‘s done
something, charge 25 percent. and not have anything
to show for it." Bass said with a trace of anger in his
mice.
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Local professional runs music business with spunk

“The greatest musicians I've ever knownplay intheir own living rooms now. They refuse to performbecause they ve been burned one time too many.Bass added sadly.“They ve been burned one time toomany and have become bitter against the industry."Bass became reflective for a moment. ‘For somereason musicians have a passion for their work. It's away of life. It's an emotional business."He compared it with athletics. “With athletes, youget hurt and you're out. With music. the only way
you get out is when they carry you out."Bass said he was willing to take on anyone with aserious interest in a music career. ”I can go withanybody. No money got a group I ll try to make you
money.
A warm smile came over Bass as he stated themost satisfying aspect of his business. “I just enjoyseeing a good group succeed."

0..
Steve Bass is always searching for new talent. Ifinterested, contact him at 467-7615.
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Pack soccer squad

accepts NCAA bid

heads for Clemson

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
State's soccer team willbe afforded the chance to

avenge one of its -tworegular—season losses this
afternoon. but this time thestakes aren't just "braggin'rights."All the marbles will be onthe line when State meets
Clemson in the first round ofthe South Regional Tourna-ment at 2 pm. in Clemson.S.C.The Wolfpack. which sur-prisingly was picked as thefourth-seeded wildcardteam, will be attempting toget even with the top-seeded Tigers. Earlier in theyear, the Tigs droppedState. 53. on Lee Field inthe Pack's fifth game of theseason. .For the first time inNCAA history. twowildcard teams wereselected for post-season playfrom the same region —Alabama A&M and State.

Clemson. 17-1. is currentlyranked second in the coun-try while Duke. which wasearlier ranked first in thenation. was given the secondseed.
The Pack. which endedthe regular season 17-2»1.handed the Devils one oftheir three losses thisseason.
State and Duke were ex-

pected to renew theirrivalry today with Clemson
standing by to play the vic-tor. Instead. the State-
Clemson winner will battlethe Duke-Alabama. A&M
winner on Sunday.
“They are very intriguingmatchups." State coachLarry Gross said. “I don'tknow what the criteria wasin the selection but I think itwas very shakily used. Ourrecord is better than two ofthe teams' picked ahead ofus. One of the teams weplayed head-tohead andbeat."But rather than traveling

to Duke again — which theteam would likely have doneif State were given the thirdseed —- Cross is satisfiedwith the situation.
"The team's very enthus-ed about playing Clemsonagain." he said. “We knew'we would have to beat themto get out of our regionanyway."
Clemson coach I.B.Ibraham was also surprisedby the selection. -
“I thought the wholeseeding in the South was un-

fair." he said. “I thoughtDuke and State would playWednesday with us waitingto play the winner. whichisn't fair to us. Now we haveto win two games instead ofone. I don't know how NC.
State would have felt if theywere left out of theplayoffs."
Ibraham believes thehome field will be used to hissquad's advantage.“The home advantage iscertainly worth something."

Senior Gerry McKeown dlsp
State to postseason action.

‘

the Clemson coach said.“Our field is the best field inthe South.“It will be a very com-petitive game. We're expec-ting State to open up early,put pressure on us and try totake the lead early."The team will approachthe game in the same man—

StaffphotobySimonGril'fiths
laystheformheusedtolead

ner it approached the earliercontest. with only moderate
changes. according to Gross.“No matter what happens.I think the team had an ex-cellent year. I'm happy forthe seniors, in that they hadthe chance to be one of ahandful of teams selected forthe NCAA playoffs."

Rifle team outshoots William 5‘ Mary, loads for Navy
by Ralph Graw
Sports Writer

0 n t he w a y t 0Williamsburg. Va.. Satur-day. assistant head coachEdie Reynolds told the rifleteam members that theywould have to use the samestrategy against the Indiansof William Mary that theyused one month earlieragainst Old Dominion.“Shoot against yourself."she said. “You already knowyou're going to win the

match so try to beat yourbest scores so far (thisseason)."- Although the strategy didnot produce the scores thecoaches had expected. it didaccurately predict the out-come of the match —- Statedefeated William & Mary by259 points. 5,812 to 5.553.These scores were the com-bination of the 120 shotsmall bore (.22 cal.) fullcourse and 40 shot air-rifle
scores.Milda Perry. whose match

average has jumped by morethan 120 points since shebegan shooting two yearsago. shot the highest smallbore score of the match witha 1.122. Perry's best air-riflescore is 382 and sheaverages 376 in matches.These scores indicate thatshe is a potential candidatefor All-America in air riflethis season.Bogdan Gieniewski. a
senior red-shirted lastseason and a second lieute-nant in the National Guard.

shot a 1.103. Ralph Grawand Jeff Armantrout. bothshooting far below their an-ticipated scores. finishedwith 1.077 and 1.075 respec-tively.
. The Wolfpack will at-tempt to better these scoresthis Saturday when ittravels to Annapolis. Md.. tocompete against Navy. ,
The Naval Academy's ri-fle range is where State willhe qualifying for the Na-tional championships in the 'spring. and Reynolds wants‘

the tradition of

E-Systems continues

.iis team to have as muchmatch experience on thisrange as possible.
To gain further ex-perience. several teammembers will be travelingon their own to Annapolisduring Thanksgiving break.
Perry is especially eagerto shoot in this match. “Thematch is a preliminarytryout for the internationalchampionships and that'swhere you have to shoot tomake a US. team." she said.“Besides. we'll get one morechance to beat Navy."

ON STAGE LIVE!
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Schafer 8 Schaefgw

sure show-stoppers
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
Susan Schafer and StaceySchaeffer are entering thelast leg of their four-yeartenures as State volleyball

players.Friday and SaturdaySchafer and Schaeffer (bothpronounced shay-fer) werecatalysts in leading theWolfpack to its fourth—consecutive NCAIAWchampionship over North
Carolina.In the two seniors'careers. State had neverdefeated the Tar Heels in
Chapel Bill.And the Pack stopped theHeels twice in one day to ac-complish the feat.The two will lead State asit hosts the NAIAWRegional Tournament Fri-day and Saturday in Car-michael Gym. A win wouldgive the team its long-awaited goal of earning aspot in nationals. but NorthCarolina will again hinderthe Pack.A national tournamentberth would put thefinishing touches on twooutstanding careers.Shafer and Schaeffer.along with coaches PatHielscher and CathyTamsburg. began theirWolfpack careers in 1978and pioneered the volleyballprogram to respectable
status. That first year, Statefinished 32-13. then 35-10and last year 39-11. ThePack is 37-5 heading into thetournament.The players entered Stateon opposite contracts.Shafer was the highlyrecruited high-school sensa-tion on full scholarship.Shaeffer was the athletewho was allowed to competein the college ranks as awalk on only.“Both players-came in andtook other players‘ startingroles." Hielscher said.

“When Susan came in four
years ago. she was too goodfor our hitters. Stacey gothere as a real good athletewith a basketballbackground and a lot ofbasketball moves in hervolleyball."
Both players havedeveloped similarly as theteam's leaders and theirpresence is vital to theWolfpack team.
Hielscher regards Shafer.a Dayton, Ohio native. as atop-notch setter in the na-tion.
“She’s an All-Region set-ter and perhaps more thanan AILRegion setter." shesaid. “I've not seen verymany setters. period — atleast up and down the East

Coast and the Mississippiwho I would say are aboveher."What is this unique quali-ty that Shafer exhibits?“The thing that makes hergood that she does betterthan everyone else is herposition to the ball.”Hielscher pointed out. “Ifshe has to move off the net.she 'does an excellent job ofgetting what I call ‘aroundthe ball’ so she is facing thehitter she is going to set.She does a really good jobwith her feet to get the posi-tion she needs."Shafer. State's three-yearMVP. explained her role ofquarterbacking the team.“Basically, I'm just
responsible for the tempo ofthe game." she said. “I try togive them an idea as towhere to hit the ball — if anoffspeed or a dink is open ora shot down the line or aserve to a specific player.It's really my job to makesure what's going on on thefloor at all times and to beable to question a play."The Pack's hitters havebenefited tremendouslybecause of Shafer. accordingto Hielscher.“Over the four years our
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Maxwell's electro-
magnetic field theory led to
huge practical scientific
advances. His light theory
led to his own development
of one of the first color
photos and the kinetic
theory of gasses.

Scientists and en-
gineers at E-Systems are
carrying on in the tradition of
Maxwell's genius. Today.
they are solving some of the
world’s toughest problems
in electronically steered
phased array antennas. .
electromagnetic scattering
and solar ray concentration,
using his findings as tools.

E-Systems is main-
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antenna. intelligence and
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that are often the first—of-a-
kind in the world.
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A season at OprylandO could be thebreak you’ve been looking for! Takeyour place under the lights nextseason at the only theme park inAmerica where live entertainment iscenter stage! Opryland USA. islooking for several hundred ener- .getic Singers, dancers, instrumental-ists and technicians for its .. ._

sharpen your talents,you'll be in the right place at the righttime— Nashville. Tenn..—one of theworld's leading music centers. In thepast, Opryland performers have goneon to pnme opportunities in movies.television and on Broadway.Yourbreak could bejust an auditionaway! Forcomplete detailsl4 fully-staged profes- and the 28-city auditionsronal productions. schedule. write Opryland. In addition to work U.S.A.. Entertainment De-u_ig wrth seasoned profes- partment. 2803 Oprylandsronals who know how to Dr.. Nashville. TN 37214.WWW
Auditions schedule for Opryland '82
Chapel Hill auditions will be held Tuesda . Dec be 1 lpm. at University of North Carolina. Great Halli.m r ’ 981' 1200.400
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1 Silver Bullet

hitters have gotten better.‘,the coach said. “When shccame here she could sesome of the plays but wejust didn’t. have hitters wh.could hit them. Over th-years our hitters have gotten better.
“They (the hitters) probably don't really appreciataSusan. We'll find out nexyear because they will hamto adjust to not having he)set them the ball like the:want it. I think that's wheithey'll appreciate SusatSchafer."
Shafer is also the team':leading scorer. Earlier thi:season. she toppled themilestone of 1.000 point:served in a career. the mostever by a Pack player.
Shaeffer. who was movecto the outside after three

years of playing in the middie. is recogmze’d for herverbal team leadership ancmotivation.
"She's definitely the ver»bal floor leader." I'Iielschersaid. “Stacey's emotions arevery visible. When she's upand psyched and ready tcplay. there's no doubt thatshe is psyched and ready tcplay. Her emotional levelreally sets the pace for theteam.
“When she's on. she carput the ball down. We had tcplay her in the middle forthree years and we had tomove her to the outside thisyear because she’ll get morehitting attempts out there."
A native of Pewaukee.Wis.. Shaeffer cited State’sweight training program asa major developer of hermaximum ability.
“When I started (liftingweights) three years ago. itwas a drag going in and lif-

ting those weights." saidShaeffer. a 1980 All-State.and All-Region selection.“But now. it's kept me ton-ed. It definitely has helpedmy hit and my jumps.
Shafer and Shaeffer willgraduate next year to theirdesired fields .of interests.but the milestones they produced and are continuing toproduce for State'svolleyball program will longbe remembered.
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Pro-Medical StudentsCurrent pro-medical studentsmay now compete for severalhundred Air Force scholar-ships. Theae scholarships areto be awarded to students ac-cepted into medical schools asfreshman or at the beginning oftheir sophomore year. Thescholarship provides for tui-tion, books, Isbfeesand equip-ment, plus $530 monthlyallowance. Investigate this
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ACC covers'5 teams

in weekly honors

Five different teams arerepresented this week in theACC players-of-the-week.although Virginia. State andMaryland were left out ofthe selections after losses.Clemson quarterbackHomer Jordan was the of-fensive back-of—theweek ashe passed for 312 yards andthree touchdowns in theTigers' 21-7 win overMaryland. the third bestpassing day in Clemsonhistory.

Wake Forest's RichardBaldinger is the offensivelineman-of—theweek as hegraded out at 93 percent andhelped keep Richmond fromrecording any sacks of the
quarterback in WakeForest's 34-22 win over theSpiders.
Duke nose guard DanYellott is the defensiveiineman-of—the-week as he

made nine unassistedtackles in Duke‘s 17-7 winover State Saturday.
State men harriers

by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

State's men‘s cross-country team traveled toFurman. South Carolina lastweekend to compete in the
NCAA district qualifyingmeet Saturday. Eighteenteams competed in the meet.with State coming in 11th.Only the top-three teams- —East Tennessee State. Ten-nessee and Clemson —-qualified for the nationals.
ETSU won the meet witha low score of 87. Tennessee

and Clemson had a close bat-tle for second place. with theVolunteers nipping Clemsonby two, 91-93.
The topfive individualsnot on teams that qualifiedalso earned a trip to the na-tionals in Wichita. Kan..next Monday. Steve Thomp-son of State was one ofthese. coming in 11th overallout of a field of about 150runners.
“Steve ran an extremelygood race. This was one ofhis better efforts of theseason." State men's head

Men women tankers

sweep Relay events

by Pete Elmore
Sports Writer

State's men's andwomen's swimming teamsput on a clinic last Sunday inthe AAU-sanctioned ACf‘Relays. The Wolfpack.whose next meet is Nov. 22at Virginia, won every eventin the meet. which includedswimmers from the RaleighSwim Association. the TarHeel Aqua Racers and theWinston-Salem YMCA.
Although this was not aNCAA-sanctioned meet and

will not count on State's
overall record. it was impor-
tant since it gave. the Pack a
chance to "practice" undergame conditions. Also ad-vantageous was the coaches'chance to see performances
and move swimmers aroundor try different events.
Most importantly. it

FLY NAVY

Qualifications Are:

-Excellent health
-U.S.Citizen

PILOT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES ..

The Navy presently has several openings for the
most exciting and challenging job in the world--
NAVY PILOT. if you qualify we will guarantee
you a seat in the most prestigious flight scth
anywhere. At the completion of training you will
fly the Navy’s high performance aircraft.

-Bachelors Degree
-Less than 28% years old
~20/20 uncorrected vision

If you think you can qualify, and would like to earn
a starting salary of $18,000 with $28,000’ in four
years, send a letter of qualifications to:

NAVY PILOT PROGRAMS
1M Navaho Dr.Raleigh N.C. mooor cell reason-1m

allowed State to see futurerecruits up close while giv-ing recruits the chance tosee State's campus and meetswimmers.Although there were norecords set in the meet,several people swam wellfor the Wolfpack. Two swim-mers who had outstandingmeets were freshman PerryDaum, who swam the firstand last legs of the women's800-yard freestyle relay, andjunior Doreen Kase. who im-proved her time by threeseconds in the ZOO-yard but-terfly.“Both the men and womenswam flat." women's coach
Bob Wieckea, said. “butwe ‘are not disappointed. We
tried many things in thismeet that we couldn't do in anormal meet. We. also sawsome good prospects for the
future and nobodydrowned."

ENGINEERS G
COMPUTER SCIENCE GRADS

THE

ENERGY

PEOPLE
PublicServlceDectrkondGos—thenonon'sthltdlotgestutility—supplies‘lSXoltheGordenStotewlthsole.de-energyOucommitmenttomoxlmlzeenetgymsondservlcesmeonsnwnetousgrowmtiesloryou.‘bseelrEngineersondC

opportuni-.Mechonlcolondtludeorgroduoteleyoushoreomputet Scienceour belief-end enthuslosrn-obout energy Independence.we'dlllretoheorltomyou!
.Ourtepresentotlve wlbe on campus

Wednesday, Decemberz
Heosestopbyyouplocementolnceondreglsterforoconvenient appointment.

Public ServrceElectric and GasCompany
no rotor tram. Newalt. New Jersey 0701An Equd Opporvunw (triplbyev M/r

North Carolina defensiveback Walt Black interceptedthree passes as NorthCarolina squeaked out a17-14 win over haplessVirginia to take offensive-back-of-the-week honors.Rookieof—theweek wentto Georgia Tech freshmanrunning back RobertLaVette. who ran for 179yards. including an 83yardscamper. and caught fourpasses in the Jackets' 20-14loss to Navy.
‘finish 11th
coach Rollie Geiger said.Teammate Jeff Went-worth finished just nineseconds behind Thompson'stime of 30:04 over the10-kilometer course. buteven this excellent perfor-mance and 15th-place finishwas not enough to get him abid to the nationals.“Jeff ran very well not toqualify. Being a senior andcocaptain. it was a realshame for
qualify." Geiger said.

classifieds.
Classifieds cost ISO per word wrlh dminimum charge of $2.25 per insertion Allads must be prepaid Marl check and ad toClassifieds. PO Box 5698 College StStation, Raleigh, N C 27650 Deadline 15 5pm. on the dale ol publication tor theprevrous issue Llablllly for mistakes rn adlimited to refund or reprinting and must bereported lO our oltrces within two days afterlrrst publication of ad.
TYPING DONE in my home — Call 469-0748.
JOBS AVAILABLE at night cleaning burldrngsIn Raleigh Must have transportation Call832 5581
'72 TOYOTA COROLLA For Sale 403, ASPONew rites, AM FM radio, 24 MPG to town$895 or best offer. 8331920.

International cuisineIntimate atmosphereQuality handcrafter foodsLounge rmixed beverages availablei

roth/Keller
24 I 2 HILLSBOROLIGH STREET - RALEIGH

LA TE MUNC‘HIESPP

Final Top 151. Nuts 11-02. SPE 7-13. Islanders 8-14. Soused Family 7-15. 8-523 7-16. PKA 617. Gold 81

Scoreboard

Intramural Football

Nuts 24. Gold 0

Super Bowl
Nuts 25. SP8 6

8. Clan 0-19. Rednecks 6-110. Kappa Sig -6—211. Owen 11 7-112. Thrilias - 5-113. PKT 5214. Dudes 5-215. Becton 6-2

him not to.

Other runners for thePack were Mike Mantini in69th. Joe Zito in 107th andTodd Smoot in 108th. State’steam total of 271 was welloff the pace set by the frontrunners. but was only 20points behind arch-rivalNorth Carolina.“I don't think the teamran poorly. we're just notable to compete with thebetter teams this year."Geiger said. “Hopefully nextyear we can stay away from

YOU MAY HAVE A FORTUNE in your all": Ibuy all comics old and new. If interestedplease Contact Milton Sawyer at 737 5148.
N C STATE SKIER Snuggler’s Notch Vt Skilrrp Jan 27 Scopesrde Condds, 6 day skipass, evening actrvrties, Happy hours,transportation loptronad, $156.50. ContactSteve Splawn or John Gilliam at ”“360
HOUSEKEEPIERIBABYSITTER WANTED.Preler graduate students wile wrth youngchild to keep my child company. Must haveown car. References. $3.75 hour Call876 4607
HOPE. HAPPY 20m! LOVE DON.
FOR SALE 1”] Nitsiki Bicycle. Almost new.Cal 707-323.

in district
injuries. and get some bet-ter recruiting. I don‘t wantto term this season as a 'wait’til next year’ year. becausewhen you do that. next yearnever comes."
For now. though. the yearis over for everyone exceptThompson.
“Steve must run at thesame level he did at theregionals." Geiger said. “Ifhe can do this. then we willboth be satisfied."

SALES 8 MARKEIING POSITIONS - Highpay 3 miss it Set, For «norm 832-2211call 25 only please.
IHTI‘ANBE TYPEDJosnrypemouiddy.Ezcguégtgly and reasonably. Mrs, Tudrer

NEED HOLIDAY CASH? EARN 350-875 InEPA breathing experiments on the UNC-Cllcampus. We need healthy "lies. not:1840, nonsmokers I0l at least a year.Travel IS reimbursed. For more minimum.please call 9661253 collect $5, Maid-yFriday

The Rathskeller is now serving
a new late night menu
from 1 “pm ’tiII closing

Steaks, Quiche, Special Sandwiches
Stuffed Potatoes, and more—

Just the thing for a late meal or snack.

roth/keller
unmet.mgr. no 021-5342

Horn:IND-10m Mill.sno-imoosn.MSIM. nan-2:00lower or!»wI ”00

8pm-Zam

D.J. Rick'i.
Spinning all your favorite records

TUESDAY: FREE BEVERAGES
-FORLADIES

WEDNESDAY& THURSDAY:
COLLEGE

Beach T 40
Ladies Free beverage
NO COVER IF YOU ARRIVE BEFORE 11 PM

other specials from 8-9, 9-10, 10—11

FRIDAY & SATURDAY: PACK
'EM IN PARTS 1&2

specials from 8-11
MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

PINBALL AND VIDEO GAMES

OD.

ALL ABC PERMITS
MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE - NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL

PUBLIC
. Next to Spomworld on West Hodges St.

NIGHT
Rock a Roll
Guys 25° (beverage
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A&P

Aoyrarrsto Each ol these advertised items is required to be reedly avatlalsle for sale at orv; to pour: r W the advertised price in each AlP Store. encepl as specilically notedin this ad.
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an Plaza Cir.also won Rd.ens Six Forks nu.
I” Poole Rd.201 E. Hargett2712 Hilleborough‘03 Old Wake Foreat Rd.

FOR YOURTRADITIONAL
l-IOIJDAYNEEDS . . . OUR

USDA INSPECTED GRADE ‘A”

Young

Turke s
—OUR mrsr QUALITY

ButterBasted

Turke .. ““m

20le and up
1r

lb. 4:9

10Ibs. and up

with REAL BUTTER lb.79¢

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED FRESH FRYER

“*'°' 49Chicken

Sliced Bacon

«. 118 "gr 88¢. G Mild Pkg.

Mrs. Firms

12' OFF LABEL
Oottonelle Tussle

mm. you P" on"m¢
BlueYellow 4 roll -

IM-

FRESHWITHm"
CALIFORNIA CRISP SOLID ICEBERG

Head ’

Lettuce

manmouar.‘ HOLIDAY FAVORITE

Fresh

Cranberries
US. '1“Slum

$1.79”,us
MQIIO YOIIO deposit

me

GOLDENYELLOW RIPE

A&P Delicatessen Specials
Walton! swimmer-eta Six Forks Rdm1 Old Waite Forest Rd

Apple 11’Pies each
Cheese mvon
Bella 6 Sizes '5- 2 99

KAHN'S MIX OR MATCH SALE
OPickle e Pimento OGerman Bole na 39 ’
OBeef Bologna 001d Feshione Loaf
OOlive Loaf ODutch Loaf lb.
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Barry Bey onstage — a three-band performance

by Liz Blum

l'nlikc the routine music presented by so manybinds in clubs. Barry Bey offers a refreshing change.
He genuinely plays for the crowd. changing his musicwith the audience's tastes as easily as you or I change
rhnlnuds 0n the radio.

Tilt Purple Horse presented Barry Bey and his"hurricane crew" Nov. 10 and 11 to very receptive
(Towds.

Barry Bey is a self-taught musician and a three-in-ozle performer. He performs as a solo artist. an easy
ilsltfnll’lg act with a flutist and a female vocalist. and
as a full band with the rock 'n' roll hurricane crew
usually consisting of a bassist. drummer. electric
gultarist. flutist. a female backup vocalist and a male
backup vocalist.
Bey had the whole crew in tow both nights. Even

though their total practice time together had only
been two weeks. the musicians followed each other
easilv.
The crew was dubbed the “hurricane crew" by

Boy. The name comes from the fact that these mus-clans “blow in and out." Their faces change constant-
I}; none of these players are associated with any cer-
lain band.
Bey provided the even transition — smoothlyfollowing country with rhythm and blues, bluegrasswlth rock ‘n‘ roll.
Opening the first set with a traditional country

Lime "Roll In My Sweet Baby's Arms." Bey accom‘
loitnlt‘d himself on the six-string guitar and har-munica. Ash Reeder backed Bey on the fiddle. Thevolume of his music was well suited for the size of the
bar. an unusual feature for any club act.
Bey lacked a much-needed backup vocalist to ac-

company him on this number. With such familiar har-
mony, it is difficult. at anyone's best. to bring this
song across as a solo piece.
Even though the musical quality was not the beston Bey's first half of the set; his enthusiasm for the

music and ease on stage transcended itself to the au-
dience. No one looked the least disappointed; smiles

Iarrylaypu'ormsomnflywolasasoioardstorasm
reconciliations.
spread across the room and heartfelt applause was
given after each number.

After a rapid succession of solo tunes, a Steve
Miller blues song. James Taylor's “Steamroller" and
Jimmy Buffet's “The Jester." Bey called his female
vocalist. Debbie Pitts, to the stage for a country tune.
“Painted Lady".

“Musicians Love Dilemma" is an original written
by Barry Bey and Gary Green. It was performed by
Bey and the hurricane crew. Bey was joined on stage
for this number by Ted “The Head" Beasley, electric
guitar; Mike Coxe. drummer; Jerry Sisk. bass; Ash
Reeder. fiddle: Becca Hauser. flute; and Gary Green

Please present this coupon before ordering One couponplease. This offer not mod in combination with any otheromust pay any sales tax. Offer good only at the Hardee’s at 3810 WesternBlvd. Raleigh, NC. Coupon good thru May 31. 1982.
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I Please present this coupon before ordering One couponplease. This offer not good in combination with any otheromust pay any sales tax. Offer good only at the Hardee’s at 3810 WesternI Blvd, Raleigh. NC. Coupon good thru May 31, 1982.
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FRIDAY

‘1 MIN! STC‘N
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Nov.27 George Thorogood and the Destroyers
oo

Nov.29 Hank Williams Jr.0 Dec.” Stephen Stillsoooo
o

OOO0
To Be Announced: NRBQ, Doctor Hook, Delbert McClinton, :

OO
0

829-9579
DOORS OPEN NIGHTLY AT 8:00 PM

Music: CitEAST COASTS LARGEST COUNTRx-WESTERN NIGHT CI. 3 '
O000......0....OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
ussosooooooooooooooooooooooosoooooos

EVERY THURSDAY - WORLDS LARGEST ~
WET T-SHIRT CONTEST$500 PAID TO WINNER ON HORSEBACK

Music by Byron Paul 8: Sideshow
Fri.& Sat. The John D. Walker Band (Country Rock)

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo.
WEDNESDAY RCA Recording Artist BILL LYERLY BAND.

LADIES. NIGHT (Free Admission and free draft for Ladies; .
$9.00 cover and 25 cent draft for Men; until 10 pm.)

OTHURSDAY war r-smnr conrssr with BILL treaty . 0
$500 First Prize, $50 paid to each contestant; $3.00 cover.

RICKY SCAGGS With BILL LYERLY BAND $5.00 : ,
OO

The Nighthawks, plus morei!

3210 YONKERS ROAD RALEIGH
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BLOOD DRIVE

THURSDAY,

10 am - 3:30pm

and Debbie Pitts. backup vocalists.
Though extremely crowded on the tiny stage. the

crew managed to produce an excellent musical effect.
The well-written and composed piece. “Musicians
Love Dilemma." caught the whole bar's attention and
this intent observation was to continue the rest of
the evening.

There were weaknesses'in Bey's performance that
mainly polish, lots of practice and time should take
care of. Bey was slightly off key on several of his
opening songs; specifically “Steamroller" and “Roll
In My Sweet Baby's Arms." ’

This could be contributed to the nervousness of
the first few moments on stage that even the most
professional musician feels or the fact he was singing
from the throat. He corrected both of these deficien-
cies after about three numbers and began to give a
much more polished performance.

Hauser's flute added a very intriguing dimension
to Bey’s performance. The effect was very smooth
and pleasing to the ear. _

Pitts’s backup. although allowing herself to be
drowned out by Bey's strong voice on several in-

‘ stances, also added a potent dimension to the musical
quality of the show. Her voice helped smooth what
otherwise might have been rough edges.
The stage was a constant flow of musicians going

on and coming off. One minute. Bey would be perfor~
ming a solo number. the next would find the stage
full to overflowing with players joining in. After one
such instantaneous change. Bey smilingly remarked.
“I love those instant bands."

Between sets. Bey expounded on his music and
career goals. His songwriting is what he wants to be
known for. Bey presented a very laid-back but profes-
sional viewpoint on life and his music.
When asked his main objective. Bey wryly said.

“From cheeseburgers to steaks. That’s where we
wanna go . . ." Bey went on to say that his main goal
is to cut an album in the nearest possible future.
Bey has been influenced by the major songwriters

John Prine. Jimmy Buffet. James Taylor and Jim
Croce. “They’re all influences . . . I like the style but
they are just a focus point to take off into my own
from . . ."
Bey has produced a single on the BME label under

Steve Bass’s direction. “In Our Hearts" and
"Hopeless Romantic" have received airplay on
WKNC. WCHL and WQDR.

Both are excellent songs. well-written. composed
. ‘ and produced. “In Our Hearts." a "simple celebration.

WARM.
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‘ Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in Town
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I
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l
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Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833—2825

SMALLER SIZE FREE
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Gatsby’s Pizza

of being human and alive" is a rock tune. slightlyreminiscent of Buffet. “Hopeless Romantic" is a lovesong. totally composed of Bey's style. It contains abeautiful backup female vocalist. sounds of the seaand a haunting melody that stays with the listener.
Bey is a musician. performer and songwriter. Hisability to flow from a gentle, romantic song to a fast.foot-stomping number that will put the listener in adancing mood has come from years of hard work anddevotion to his music.
As a musician. Bey has learned to read a crowdfrom his past experiences. He tries to follow theirdesires with his wide scope of numbers.
Apparently the crowd Wednesday night wantedcountry, "easy" rock, bluegrass and blues for thatwas the main scope of the evening. But Bey seems tobe able to deliver much more on demand as exhibitedby the few rock ‘n' roll numbers done toward the endof the night.
As a performer. Bey's song list includes numbersfrom all walks of music? Crocg; Cockburn; Beatles:

Crosby. Stills. Nash and Young". Dan Fogelberg;Lynyrd Skynyrd; Billy Joel; Grateful Dead - allthese and more are included in Bey's repertoire.
Following a set pattern is easy. but a versatile per-

former like Bey goes with the flow - giving the au-dience what it wants. using the common ground of atrue love of music. Bey said he feels that the mostrewarding and challenging segment of music is
presenting music to others.
As a songwriter. the nature of his songs. beingvery open and quickly getting to the point. reflectshis ability to reach out musically and affect listeners.

Bey touches on subjects universal to everyone — likeenjoying life, dreaming of girls and getting wildtogether with old friends.
His songs all share easy melodies and lyrics thatlean toward a descriptive. picture-painting mode.The lyrical stories Bey tells concentrate on the 7

magical aspects of everyday life.
Bey has tentative scheduling for bookings in the

area in December. ,

Entertainmentl

Briefs _

A PROGRAM 0? CHAMBER MUSIC for flute andstrings will be performed today at the N.C. Museum
of Art by the Ciompi Quartet and guest artist Anna
Ludwig-Wilson. The free public concert is scheduled
at noon in the first floor gallery of the museum.
located at 107 E. Morgan‘StJn Raleigh., ,i.

THE RENAISSANCE SINGERS 0F MEREDITH
COLLEGE will present a program. “Winterfest: A
Celebration of the Approaching Season." onNovember 23. at 8 pm. in the rehearsal hall of Jones
Auditorium on the women's college campus. The per-
formance is open to the public free-of charge. The hall
will be decorated as a Renaissance banquet hall andsingers will be dressed in a Renaissance manner.
Guests will be served refreshments during the even-
ing and instrumentalists will provide additional
entertainment. 'r .

Thel'leming Center hasbeenhereforwomenofall ages since 1974,01!me
andhelptoanyonefaoedwithanunplannodl pregnancy dayormghtfielrvmesmcluda:
. “wreaking
Icahn-’08”,mam.
WSWWM
CALL 781-6550 DAY OR. NIGHT
WWW

Vinhmwhsnyounoodus.

SWITCH
Wednesday 18 PASSENGERThursday 19 v

the States
with PASSENGER

3; the STRANGERS

32 NO VACANCY

25 the FABULOUS
KNOBS

Coming Thanksgiving Night:
the Switch,WQDR, and Tidal Wave
Productions '

PKM
opening with DRIVER

k

Friday

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday

Doors open at 8:00
Girls free every Friday till 9:00
SWITCH is a private clubfor information call 833-8037
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Diana Ross recOrds an album of more hits
by James Nana

Entertainment Writer
Diana Ross has had a long-'and successful career thatspans over 15 years. millionsof records. three films and

countless performances. Sheis behind only the Beatles. and Elvis Presley in No. 1pop hits.With such a reputation forwidely appreciated music.
Diana Ross must be verycautious in releasing newalbums. as it is difficult tofollow up such popularitywithout risk.Ross has waived the risk
and been very active in
recording in recent years.even venturing to recordfunk-soul music with Ber-
nard Edwards and NileRogers of the band Chic.With Rogers and Edwards.
Bossmade theDianaalbum.which heightened her sue
eess with “Upside Down"

‘ and “I'm Coming Out."The latest album by DianaRoss is Why Do Fools Fallin Love. Already the title
cut from the album is climb-ing the popmusic charts.
predicting success for thenew album.Why Do Fools Fall in
Loveis a new step for Rossthe LP was completely
under her own production.The album is a set of ninesongs from a variety of
songwriters. with one byRoss herself. Also includedis Boss's version of the
theme from “Endless Love."without Lionel Ritchie.All of the songs on this LP
are just like the single "WhyDo Fools Fall in Love" inthat all are middle-of-the-
road pop songs. that. if notrecorded by Ross. might just
as well have been donebyOlivia Newton-John or some
other female vocalist.This may be a result of
Boss's production. or

perhaps she just may be
playing it safe. not wanting
to commit herself to any
specific form of music. The
only exception is a funky
song called "Mirror.
Mirror.” which. despite the
“Mirror. mirror on the wall"
cliche. is very good both
vocally and instrumentally.
Diana Rosa's pop style is

good. though. She applies
her vocal talents well to the
songs of the different
writers. Of the songs on this
album. many will sound
great on AM and FM
popular music radio sta-
tions.“1t's Never Too Late."
“Sweet Nothings" and'‘Two
Can Make it” are all eligiblefor the top 10 on the pop
charts.Besides "Endless Love."

the album also containsother poporiented ballads."Think I'm in Love" is anespecially good song. butthis is due to skillful writingrather than Ross‘s perfor-mance.
As this is the case withmost of the songs on this

album. the listener mightwonder why Ross chose
songs that do not take full
advantage of her vocal
talents. The songs appear tohave been chosen for their .
value on the popular-music
market rather than as achallenge to Ross.Why Do Fools Fall in
Love is bound to add toDiana Ross's success. The
album promises to deliverseveral songs to radio au-
diences and to the pop Wtsmdmmmmwmmmmulcm.charts.-

de' divertissement

The Pennsylania ballet and Or-
chestra bring a wide repertoire
of classical ballet to Reynolds
Coliseum on Nov. 19, 20, 21.
Selections will range from
Balanchine's "Square Dance"
with music by Vivaldito the Pas

from
"."Raymonda Founded in 1964,
the Pennsylvania Ialiet has one
of the most remarkable success
stories in the performing arts. A
State student and one guest will
be admitted free with his cur-
rent registration and picture it).
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by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Shadow ofaDoubt
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

Wednesday. 8 pm.
Admission: Free

In this film. one of Hitchcock's personal
favorites. he puts murder back in the home where
it belongs. With a screenplay by Thorton Wilder.
location shooting and realistic dialogue similar to
that found in Orson Welles's films. Shadow of a
Doubt comes across as an extremely realistic film.
Joseph Cotton plays a murderer hiding from
detectives.

1111 hillsborough st.
ralefgb. n.e.

now open 10:00 am to 1:00 pm

Defender. Galaga. Frogger

Thompson Theatre’s newest to premiere tonight
by Susan Ila-kins

Entertainment Writer
For Colored Girls Who?

Have Considered Suicide
'Wlten The Rainbow Is
Enuf. by Ntozake Shange.
will he presented at Thomp-
son Theatre. Nov. 18—21. at
8 p.m.Directed by Juanda
Holley. For Colored Girls isan intense. universal poem
of the maturation of the
black woman. From child to

induction into womanhoodto a final self-realization of
what she is all about. the
black woman becomes asymbol of poetry, uplifted
through the music' and
movement of seven ae-tresses.Shange's play actually
stems from a collection ofpoems she had written.
These poems were her effortto clarify the lives, as blackwomen incarnate. of allblack mothers. daughters.

grandmothers. and herself.
She and a few other women
started reading these poemsin coffeehouses and bars topresent the “poetry and
presence of women” in whatis. typically. a male-poet‘senvironment.Eventually, Shange saw
her work. not as a collection
of poems. but as one major”choreopoem" that lentitself to beautiful expressionthrough song and move-ment. Shange's troupe grewand began to present For

Colored Girls as a stage pro»duction that was so well-received that it has already
become a Broadway
phenomenon.For those who share
Shange's e‘motions aboutwomen. regardless of color.
and for those interested in anew kind of theatre ex-
perience. For Colored Girlsis a show not to be missed.

Tickets go on sale in theThompson Theatre box of-fice today. Tickets are

free to State students. $2.50for adults. and $2.00 forchildren and other students.For more information. call ‘the box office at 737-2405.
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“Look, Mufify, a bookfor us.”
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COml'f'IOlIS at the Student Center

Celebrates
Mickey Mouse’s

Birthday,
from 11AM - 2PM on Nov. 18

hair by nature’s way

Specializing in natural hair design for men
and women.
by appointment:
619 Gienwood Ave, Raleigh NC 834-1101
2524 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh NC 833-9326 Cheese Pie & Choice of two:

Au Gratin Potatoes
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Sat. 21 The lecture Committee

I .
on A 'KICK m... your Sun. 22 PASS We

Pro-game FINGER; lisa Bimbach
FEAST Mon. 23 MORMON QUEEN

with '
wmI oun TRACER Author of the Official Preppy Handbook

Tues. 24 To Be Announced
N.C.S.U. Students Free

Public 5100

Thursday Nov. 19, 1981Wed. 25 BUBIT
every Tuesday Night -

Free Admission Free Jam Night
every Wednesday Night -

till 9:00 Ladies Lock-in
828-321 5

8 pm. Stewart Theatre
call ahead to place your
order to speed you on
your way to the game

means
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Tobacco association recommends present price supports
RALEIGH. N.C. lUl’ll —The Leaf Tobacco Exporters

Association Tuesday recom»mended fluecured tobacco
price supports be held at the1981 level and allotmentsgiven only to active growers
to ensure survival of theprogram.Hugh C. Kiger. executivevice presidentof the associa-tion. said the changes are

also needed to IncreaseAmerican production and
export of tobacco.
Members of the association and its companion

organization. the Tobacco
Association of the United
States. export almost all theAmerican tobacco sold to
foreign countries and pur
chase about 70 percent of
the U.S. crop.

Deployment task force

succeeds in Middle East
by William Straeener

United Press International
CHARLESTON AIRFORCE BASE. S.C.

Bright Star 82. a RapidDeployment Joint Task
Force exercise spanning.three continents. was thelongest non-stop airdrop
mission ever flown. Air
Force officials said Tuesday.”We attempted and sue
ceeded in bringing a large
force into the Middle East
and air dropping them intothe area.“ said Col. Donald
A. Logeais. the airborne
mission commander."We wanted to test our
air refueling capabilities.make the drop. refuel in the
air again and then go to ourrecovery bases in Europe."During the airdrop phaseof the exercise. 880
paratroopers from the 82ndAirborne Division at FortBragg. N.C.. and 180 tons of
cargo. were flown in ataltitudes of 800 to 1300 feet
aboard 24 0141 Starlifters

Authority
(Continued from page. I)

routes. such as:0A direct route to NorthHills. A petition has beenreceived with the signaturesof 200 people requesting theroute. according to Ross.0A park-and—ride servicefor the Garner area.OBus service in the BuckJones Road-Jones FranklinRoad area of Raleigh.
OService to the new

School of VeterinaryMedicine.

to a drop zone near Cairo.
Egypt. Saturday.“ W e readily
demonstrated that we can
project power whenever we
want to." said Logeais, com-
mander of the 437th
Military Airlift Wing. “It
was a successful test."

After noting the exercise
involved considerable ad-vanced planning. Logeais
said the Air Force could res-
pond similarly in a real-lifesituation in 24 to 48 hours.
The ultimate goal is to

develop the capability of
dropping a brigadesize unit
of 2.500 and its support
equipment. which would in-
clude jeeps and self-
propelled guns such as a
105mm howitzer. he said.The airdrop. largest ever
held in the Middle East andone of the biggest conducted
overseas. involved a mission
objective of rescuing an air-field by the task force group.
Ten Egyptian paratroopers
jumped with U.S. troops as a
symbolic gesture. and
French-made Mirage jetswith Egyptian pilots provid-ed the air cover for 01413.
To compensate for jet lag.

Army medical expertsdevised an in-flight scheduleadjust to the Egyptian timezone by blackening the win-dows during certain periods.feeding the troops duringEgyptian meal times and
putting litters in the middle
of the aircraft to allow brief
naps at regular intervals.

Officials said it also was
the first time six stretch
C1413 flew non-stop to per-form the airdrop with threesuccessive refuelings.

Kiger said the “relativelyhigh support price level" is a
major factor in a decline inthe U.S. share of worldwidefluecured tobacco produotion and an increase in
tobacco imports to this coun-
try.Price supports for U.S.tobacco are about 50 percent
above production costs. he
said.

To encourage more ex-ports and make Americantobacco more competitive onforeign markets. the associa-tion suggested the averagesupport price for the 1982crop be held at the 1981level.It also urged U.S.Secretary of AgricultureJohn Block to establish thesupport price for 1983 crops

September and October:
hook and was given a censure.

semester.

University for the gate.

Judicial action
The following is a list of Student Judicial Board activity for
0A student was found guilty of attempting to sell a stolen
0Two students were found guilty of harassing a Public Safetyofficer and were both given disciplinary probation for one
0A student was found guilty of vandalizing a North campustraffic gate and was given a censure and made to reimburse the
0A student was found guilty of the theft of several bricksfrom a construction site and given a censure.0A student was found guilty of the theft of two surveyor'sstakes and was given a censure.0A student was found guilty of displaying a stolen parkingdecal and was fined $25.00 and was given a censure.0A student was found guilty of displaying a fake parkingdecal and was fined $25.00 and was given a censure.

crien
All Crier Items must be fewer than 30words In length and must be typed orlegthly printed on 816 X 11 paper Items submuted that d) not conform to the abovespectftcattons wall not be run, Only one Itemfrom a Single organizatton Will be run In anISSUE The Technician Will attempt torun all Items at least once before thenmeettng date, but no Item vaII appear morethan three times The deadline for allCriers rs 5 p m the date of publication forthe prewous Issue Items may be submtttedlfl Student Center SUIle 31170 Criers arerun on a spaceavaIIable basrs and theTechnician Is In no way obligated to runany Crier Item
GAY b lESBIAN TALK TIME Every Thurs, 8pm. corner of Wade Ave it Done Trarl,parkrno In back. meet In Socral Hall
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA E1 Alpha Pht AlphaWill be sponsorth a party on in, Nov 20.from 101 pm Owen underground. AdmrssIon — one can of food Iall food Will begiven to a needy family for Thanksgtvrng
ATTENTIDNALL BAE Students' State sectIonal meettng of ASAE, Nov 20, 9 am 9p In Please plan to attend'
YOUNG DEMOCRATS OF NCSU erI meetThurs, Nov. 19 at B p m., Brown Room, 4thfloor Student Center Bring a friend
THE ASSOCIATION OF Prospective BlackAccountants InVIte all accounting moms toattend their bImontth meettno. Green

Room, Student Center, Nov 19. 8 pm.Margaret Oavrs wrll be our guest speaker
TAU BETA Pl, Final buSIrIess meettng. Wed, 'Nov 18, 7’30 pm, 307 Mann Hall
WATERSKIERS; NCSU Waterskr Clubmeetmg Thurs. Nov. 19, 7 p In, Blue Room,Student Center Everyone mytted to attend
[‘ANTEEN CART volunteers needed to workat Dorothea DIII hosprtel Thurs. nights. Workto parts — good opportunrty lot lImIted contact observation of many types of patients.Volunteer Servrces 737 3193 -
WOMEN'S INDEPENDENT BASKETBALLEntries Wlll be taken from Nov 16 Dec 4,Intramural Office OrganIIetIonal meettng,Dec 9, 6 pm, rm. 214, Carmichael Gym
WOMEN’S INDPENDENT BOWLING « Entries taken from Nov 16 Dec 4, 4 peopleper team to enter Organizational meetingDec. 9, rm 214 Catmrcheel Gym

WATERSKIERS: NCSU Waterski Clubmeettng on Thurs, Nov 19, 7 pm, In BlueRoom or the Student Center Everyone Invrted to attend
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY meetIng Thurs,Nov 19, 731], Packhouse of the StudentCenter TODIC' Internal Audllll’lg'. Everyone Ismood.

at 115 percent to 130 per:cent of production cost. ex-cluding land. managementand lease costs.The association also saidit wants adjustments insuport prices for surplustobacco grades to encourageincreased domestic andforeign use.
Members of Congresshave criticized the tobacco

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (UPI)— A prison inmate who toldauthorities 'his cellmate
boasted of killing fiveOutlaw motorcycle gangmembers and associates hasbeen transferred to another
prison for his own safety.
The Charlotte Newsreported Tuesday that theunidentified inmate wasmoved because of fears someone would retaliate forhis cooperation with policeinvestigating the July 4.1979. killings at a Charlottehouse.Police sources told the

NCSU SCUBA CLUB has raheduled theNov. It meeting at the pool to Nov. 18, 7p m Eoqument and instruction provrded forthose who want to try scuba diving. WearSWITTlSUll

EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE Anyone Interested Is Invited to attend a meetingTEMPS Thurs, 7 pm. rm. 210 HA.

ECONOMIC socrm meetinij Wed, Nov.TB, 5 pm, rm. 2 Patterson Hall.

quota slystem and Block hasquestioned the ownership ofallotments by non-growers.Non-farmers holdingallotments outnumbergrowers 4-tol and Kigersaid the imbalance creates acycle that hurts the grower.
Kiger contended quotareductions cause increasesin lease allotments. but also

newspaper the two inmatesmet in prison earlier thisyear. After the prisonerheard the inmate talk of thekillings. he notified police.Then. prison officialscooperated with in-vestigators by assigning thetwo men the same cell. Afterthe move was made. thepolice source said. thecooperative inmate heard information "that no one otherthan the killer could haveknown."The source also told thenewspaper that thecooperative inmate passed alie detector test concerning

FOREIGN STUDY INTERVIEWS Full yearsemester summer American Institute forForergn Study Thurs, Nov. 19, 9 am! pm,NCSU Student Center lobby Nell Kehady .-OIrector of Admissions.
BREATHLYZER TESTS will be given Thurs.Nov. 19, 9 pm, In Lee TV. lounge. DUI is areality so know your lImIts. Sponsored byStudent Health Services.
ASSOCIATION FOR THE Concerns of AfroAmenoen Graduate Students will meetThur., Nov. 19, 7:30 pm, Walnut Room. Student Center. Main topic of discussion Consent Decree. Please attend.

STOCK 8:

BARREL

Visit our three
convenient area locations

result in lower supplies andhigher prices that reduce demand and prompt furtherquota reductions.
To combat the cycle, theassociation suggestedquotas be given to activegrowers and sale of quotasbe permitted within coun—ties. Unused quotas shouldbe forfeited effective with

what he had heard from hiscellmate.Since the information waspassed. Charlotte policehave reopened an active in-'vestigation into the killings.
Shot to death in the socalled "July 4 Massacre"were Outlaws William“Mouse" Dronenburg. 31;Randall Feazall. 28: Leonard“Terrible Terry" Hender-son. 29; and gang associatesWilliam Allen. 22; andBridgette Benfield, 22.One of the victims wasposted as a guard. and hisbody was found sitting on

ALL FRESHMEN STUDENTS Interested In"Dnetattort: Part 2' should contact EvelynReinten at the Department‘of StudentDevelopment 037-244" If they haven’talready done so by Fri, Nov. 211.
FOUND NEAR GYM: e prfs South Johnston\\\‘\*

sterner!

.\ N"

0759409

o'f’rofessional

.o’flesenlalions

the 1984 crop. the associa-tion said.
Those modifications areneeded for the survival ofthe support program. Kigersaid, and U.S. tobacco ex-porters are prepared tocooperate with growers andother segments of the industry to resolve its pro-blems.

Inmate transferred after cooperating
the front porch of the formerOutlaw clubhouse with aweapon in his lap.Authorities have speculatedall along that the killingswere the work of someonethe victims trusted.Police also believe the kill-ings were the work of morethan one person because twodifferent weapons were used.The case is one of manyunsolved homicides involv—ing motorcycle gangs in theCarolinas. Police in the twostates say gangs are suspectin as many as 17 killingssince the July 4 Massacre.

HighSchoochassrinp.CallTomorJim737-6262. Reward will be awsptod
EXCITING OPPORTUNITY for an marlinstudent to edit on moun’'ng neonate.starting to the spring. Pick up application in239 Riddidt by Nov. 23.
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“THE FIND OF THE SEASON!"
“A PLAY YOU WILL NEVER FORGET!
A MAJOR EVENT,
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